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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Smiling May.
Apple blossom,
The bee buzzeth.
Dear little buttercup.
Cheap out the gutters.
Blooming—the tulips.
Spring yourself useful.
The sun is booming hot.
Sneak thieves are around.
Council meeting to-night.
Spring fever is prevalent.
Vegetation is springing up.
Over fourteen hours of sun.
This is the mouth of flowers.
Our brick yarls are in full blast.
Tice school term is nearing its close.
May opened her accounts with a freeze.
The eutigrant travel still holds its own.

h•Huder the Gaslight," to-night, Friday.
Straw hats have made their appearance.
Will soon make earlyrisers of all—the flies.
The cherry trees are covered with blossoms.
Your warmest friend just now is the flannel.
Lovers ofdandelion are hunting the plant.
The Silver Cornet Band is making progress.
Huntingdon is 622 feet above the ocean

level.
"Panic" Wilson is still confined to his

room.

Read Wm. Reed's new advertisement in this
week's issue.

Twenty car loads of emigrants passed west
on Saturday.

The Cramer Cottages, Bedford, will open on
the 18th

Revs. Hinkle and Dill exchanged pulpits
Sunday night.

The potato bugs arc getting ready for busi-
ness they say.

Hold on to your flannels till the locust
blossoms come.

Four `eats ago next '.liontitty since the Cen-
tennial opened.

Census taking will commence on the first
Monday in June.

Jule Neff has been re-elected leader of th 4
Altoona City Band.

Decoration Day, with its solemn memories,
is last approaching.

Radishes have been in this market for two
or three creeks past.

Mr. A. P. Burnham has been appointed post-
master at Alia Creek.

Some ofthe Huntingdon children are housed
up with the measles.

Major Patton has been re-appointed post-
master at Lewistown.

The penitentiary gr:..und bad its usual
quota ofvisitors Sunday.

Jeff Davis passed throuzh this place, on his
way east, on Tuesday week.

The grass is growing nicely, consequently
butter is becoming plentier.

The battle of the Wilderness was fought
sixteen years ago, yesterday.

Bellefonte has a daily paper, a copy ofwhich
has never reached this office.

The mumps are troubling some of the an-
gels of the Luzsery hereaways.

Fifth and Penn str.. ,ets have a metropolitan
look on a fair Saturday evening.

The late fire in Ilollidaysburg has given the
carpenters therva ways a "boom."

Hollidaysburg drovers are shipping beef
cattle to the Philadelphia markets.

Eighty thousand dollars will be the cost of
the Cambriacounty new Court house.

The farmers are bard at fork getting their
corn ground ready for to drop the seed.

The Supreme Court has decided that farmers
have a right to work out their road tax.

They say, those who have seen it, that the
reservoir spring house is a gaudy structure.

Forepaugh's circus makes a specialty of
"The Human Cannon Ball" in advertising.

A Clearfield county shingle mill is now
cutting 14,000 shingles a day with one saw.

The trees along the pavements have just
about enough leaves on to cast a fair shade.

Rhubarb pies are trump now, all because
this plant is the first "green thing" in market.

The ground on which the Decker store
stood, West Huntingdon, has been fenced in.

A dock bits been put in the Altoona Mayor's
office. Putting on metropolitan airs, are ye?

Diphtheria carried offa little daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Leister, ofthis place, on Tues-
day.

Eggs ten cents per dozen, and butter twenty-
five cents. In a few weeks it will be the other
way.

The American Union Telegraph Company
wi!l establish an oifice in Johnstown in a short
time.

A 300 ponod hell will he pnt in the belfry
of the Mapleton M. E. church within a. short
time.

To be called a vandal may not be pleasant,
but the man that ties a horse to a shade tree
is one.

The average house wife goes tap, tap, tap,
with her little hammer. She is tacking down
carpet.

Hon. Samuel Smith intends to test tobacco
growing ou his farm near Fraukstown, Blair
county.

Milton S. Lytle advertises 30.000 acres of
Kansas lands for sale or excliange,:in another
column.

Ascension day yesterday, and several ofour
Izaack Waltons went a fishing. They report
no "catch."

The Republican National Convention will
convene on the 2d ofJune—nearly tour weeks
from to-day.

Nearly all ofthe debris of the Cunningham
fire has been hauled away to be cut into
kindling wood.

The Altoona mystery remains as it did last
week, with no likelihood ofit being probed to
its foundation.

Bark peelers are engaged in peeling bark
near Orbisonia, and the season promises to be
a eery busy one.

Sunday was a bright and balmy day. The
sun was warm, •but a bracing breeze was ou
the more all day.

Merchants, those who advertise, report
business brisk, while those who don't say
"nothing doing."

Circuses from the west are beading this
way, and it is hoped that they will give Hun-
tingdon the go by.

Since the completion of the Cambria county
jail, eight years ago, 590 prisoners have been
inside its four walls.

The present session of the Brethren Normal
College will close on Thursday--Commence-
ment day—July Ist.

C. W. Scott, ofWilliamsport, bought $58,-
000 of Peter Herdic's "assets" for 25 cents, at
a sale, the other day.

There is a prospect of a new Democratic
newspaper being started in Bedford. So says
the Bedford Inquirer,

The U. S. Circuit Court meets in Pittsburgh
next :Monday, and Wm. H. DeArwitt has been
summoned as a juror.

The metropolitan "bloated bondholder" will
soon hie himself to the different watering
places of our country.

A Supervisor of the census cannot make
any appointment of enumerators until he re-
ceives his commission.

The prettiest girl in Huntingdon is home
again, after au absence of several weeks, look-
ing as fresh as a daisy.

Loving handß are busily eneag,ed, during the
fine days, in tixi❑g up the graves ofthose gone
before, at the cemetery.

Wanted—a number of our home capitalisls
to issue out the "shekels" to start manufactur-
ing industries in the. town.

Two young men were fined $3.80, for loaf-
ing in front of the Altoona aecund M. E.
Church the other morniog

"Honesty" Miller, with help, was en aged
in oiling the hose belonging to the fire ‘le-
partment, Monday morning.

Mr. Fes. Lloyd hits become sole proprietor
oft he Eb -:tnsburg Ilerald,througii the purchase
a Postmaster James' interest

fhe Tyrone paper mill is moving to com-
pletion slowly, but 'twill be some months be-
fore paper will be manuitctured.

The P. R. R. Company authorities talk of
introducing several large Babcock fire ex-
tinguishers in their works at Altoona.

The Fast Line west, Saturday evening, was
crowded with Democratic delegates, on their
way home from the State Convention.

ll iss HannahWhitoff, formerly ofLewistown,
a few days ago, sailed for London, where she
will enter a training school for nurses.

Pigeon trappers are reaping a harvest just
now in McKean county. The other day seven
tons of pigeons were shipped from Kane.

The Altoona City Band's challenge has not
been accepted yet, and it is not likely it will.
All bands are not as rich as the challengers.

Col. McClure, of the Philadelphia Times,
told the Lewistowners, Thursday night last.
what he knew of "The Coming Young Man."

The bills ofthe Oofty Gooft entertainment
are very handsome ones; an the best that
have been posted in our town for many a day.

Considerable coal is now being shipped over
the Tyrone and Clearfieldrailroad, thus show-
ing that the mine 3 are Lwiag filed up m ith
111011

Tlie small debt remaining on the Tipton M.
E. church, IV:LS secured by collections and
suitscriptions at, the dedication, tiunday
Reek.

They say Johnstown is agitated over a
scandal which involves the good names of
several citizens in high standing in the com-
munity.

Oar friend, R. S. Westbrook, has received
his commission as Storekeeper and Ganger

tr theXV[th District,end is on duty at Grube's

keep your children constantly at school
now. They make better advancement near
the ending of a term than during any other
part ofit.

The Altoona ihu s "Baby" is a band-
eo•ne little thing, hlt it could not well he
otlierwke s:hen we remember the good looks
of it, paireu t.

BETairs will be tn,t(le to the First M. E.
church during the summer. Of what extent

we hare not yet learned, but in due time will
give the particulars.

The total tonnage over the H. & B. T. IL H.
fur week ending May Ist, were 12,375 tons, an
increase of 5,708 tons over the tonnage for the
same time last year.

What ',mains of the Keystone Zinc Com-
pany building, near Birmingham, this county,
wilt soon ba torn down, as the building is in
au unsafe condition.

Thr! beat in the First If. E. church, Sunday
morning., was so great as to cause one of the
audience—a lady—to faint away. Better
ventilation is required.

The Altoona walking match was a fizzle.—
The Altoona man withdrew, and the Williams-
porter got the money. The gate money was
nothing ot' any moment.

The species offish known as the carp. will
shortiy be introduced into the waters ofCam-
bria county. Hon. R. J. Lloyd, of Euensburg,
has the matter in hand.

Altoona's StreetCommissioner,accompanied
by the committee on streets and pavements,
on Thursday last, were out hunting up the
thoroughfares of that city.

The P. R. R. Company bad a force of men
sodding the cut west ofPetersburg, last week,
end at the same time another force was doing
the same thing at Warrior Ridge.

Persons contemplating a trip or rem,sval to
Kansas, should call on Milton S. Lytle, and
icarn the location ofthe large quantity ofland
in that State he has for disposal.

!Ton. Samuel Capper. of Manchester, En-
glawi, will deliver a Temperance Lecture in
this place, next Wednesday evening, under
the auspices of the Good Templar Lodge.

Through the "push" and energetiealaess
of Mayor Howard, ofAltoona, night carousals
are diminishing in.that city, and it may, in the
course of time, have a pretty fair reputation.

Twenty-five years ago a Berks county law-
yer put twelve medium sized tomatoes in a
jqr in spirits, and sealed the jar, and to day
the tomatoes look as solid as when first sealed
up.

The Tankers (Brethren) will hold their
Sunday School Convention for the Middle
District of Pennsylvania, to-day and to-mor-
row, May 7th and Bth, at Ililt Valley, this
coutity.

The railroad agency at Birmingham has
been changed from passenger and second-class
freight, to passenger and firbt-class freight.—
Mr. Samuel L. Isenberg has been continued
as agent.

A party of English emigrants got off. the
Way passeriger train. Saturday noon, at this
place. The Broad Top evening train hauled
them to their destination—the Cumberland
coal fields.

•
Thy sfineers of ice cream this season will be

smaller than formerly, owing to the high price
of ice. You will just get enough to cover the
surface of a "dollar ofour daddies;" so says a
dealer in the article.

An Ebensburg drug store was burglarii..,d
on Tuesday night of last week, and a number
of articles carried off. An entrance was ef-
fected by means of the back dour which was
forced open by a "jimmy."

Miss Lillie Thompson, ofHollidaysburg, has
attended school for four:consecutive terms with
out miszing a minute, and is well on toward
the completion ofthe fifth term. Has a Hun-
tingdon miss as good a record?

Geo. S. Miller, ofShirley township, is en-
titled to the premium for raising early pota-
toes. They were grown in his cellar, and a
gentleman who saw the tubers informs us that
they are as large as hickory nuts.

The Hollidaysburg reservoir is once more
filled with water, and owners of pleasure boats
:mil those who love to indulge in gliding over
the smooth and unruffled water of that lake,
we might say, are in exuberant spirits.

Since the ground was broken for the peni-
tentiary, four men have accidently lost their
:fives; three ofthese from the explosion at the
stone quarry last August, and the fourth b.•
failing from the hay mow, on Sunday a week.

James R. Brumbaugh, the postal clerk who
was recently convicted at Pittsburg ofrobbing
the mails, has been set at liberty, and is at his
home in Harrisburg. How he received his
freedom is not stated. So says an exchange.

An Altoona gentleman, by the name of W.
W. Jaggard, has distinguished himself by
taking the two best prizes offered graduates
—sloo in gold and the gold medal—at the
University of Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia.

Friday last was a regular April •lay. At an
early hour the sun shone brightly, then rain
fell, and about noon hail, and to close the half
day up a snow squall set in. Thus in about
five hours we had sunshine, rain, hail and
snow.

The light of the Ere, Tuesday night a week
ago, was seen by ourold friend Jacob Summers,
nt) lives a short distance from Marklesburg.
When be seen it be thought some neighbor's
barn was burning, nearer to him than Hun-
tingdon.

The Memorial Association of Huntingdon
was dissolved on Saturday evening, owing to
the formation of a Post of the Grand Army of
the Republic in the town. The records and
property were turned over to the Geo. Situp
■on Post, No. 44.

IL 11. Hewitt, the Williamsburg chicken
fancier, has a "centennial incubator" which
hatches out 80 per cent of the eggs put into
it, and they say the chickens of this "patent
mother" are as pert as if they had come in the
old fashioned way.

We agree with the Hollidaysburg Standard
when it says that foolish parents are now al-
lowing, their children to drop off from the
public schools. About the first week in Sep-
tember next they'll raise a howl because "any
child wasu't transferred."

On Saturthy evening a Huntingdon boy,
hardly dry behind the ears, was out prome-
nading with a miss-of tender years, and while
on Mifflin street, saw his mother approaching
there, when he broke loose from his company,
with the remark, "God, there comes the old
woman, please excuse me," and was off like a
flash of lightning. "Does your mother know
your out, sonny," is applicable to this young
shaver.

It is more than likely that there will be
enough dugs °tidally slaughtered iu Johns-
town, in a day or two, to start a first-class
bologna sanza,e manufactory, as the owners
of tl,e eantnes !lave failed to •'pen) up" the
tax required by the city law.

A rumor was idlitt Sunday that the Breth-
ren would baptize a number of persons iu the
river, and consequently some of our denizens
put in an appearance at the hour stated, and
after waitieg for a time tio.y h,ec•uae v,tu-

scious heat they were —suit
B. Frank Lambert:on, a Huntingdon boy,

lett on l'ileid.iy•s Way Paso toter for Kansas,
to "grow op aith the country." We trust

wdl find the country all that it was rep-
rescuocd to him, and come back to his oid
stamping ground a millionaire.

George Gettys, a lad more sinned against
than sinning, we opine. was in the clutches of
Constable W estbrook,Mondayeveuing,charged
with throwing a half brick through the win-
dow of Mr. McDonald, on Moore street. The
affair was adjusted before 'Squire Kelly.

Monday night a light-fingered chap entered
Mrs. Thomas' yard, Church street, for the pur-
pose of stealing away some boards which she
had placed there to repair the fence. Mr.
Schaley, the tenant, observing the transaction,
fired a pistol shot at the scamp, scaring hint
away.

TheRepublicans of Blair county have been
notified, by the Chairman of the Republican
County Committee to meet at their several
election districts, on Saturday, May 20th, and
elect delegates to the ComLy Convention,
which meets at Ilollidaystiurg on the Monday
following.

Mrs. Thomas Willie, whose home was in
Indiana, t iOis State, and woiher ofHon. Harry
White, died of cancer, on ‘Vednesday of list
week. She was a sufferer for a long time.—
During early life, and up to fhe time of her
marriage, she was a resident of this county.
Aged 7d years.

Far grand and sublime seenery,at this time
of the year, Huntingdon takes the lead above
all stations along the line of the P. It. It
Sprinu boarders, on their way to Bedford, go
into ecstacies over it, and if we had the ac-
commodations suitable to their desires, they
would tarry a while in our town.

Mr. Samuel Pollitt, years ago a resident of
this place, and a brother-in-law ofotir towns-
man, N. B. Corbin, eery., died at his residence.
in Altoona, on Friday night last, aged 65
years. For tOurteen weeks Mr. Pollitt has
been a sutlerer from paralysis, which ter-
minated in his death at the time stated.

At the late Conrent ion of School Superin-
tendents held at Harrisburg, all the City Su-
petinteadents of the State were present, and
all the counties, except four, were represented.
Many distinguished persons were present,
among whom were Gov. Hoyt and Lieut. Gov.
Stone, and they addressed the Convention.

As the Atlantic Express east passed through
towa Sunday evening, sparks from the engine
lit on the roof of Fisher k Son's saw mill, at
Henry Sz Co's crossing, and had they not been
discovered at once, a few minutes more would
have started a big blaze ; a few buckets of
water extinguished the swill flames. No alarm
was given

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance
Company is the largest fire insurance company
in the world, having total assets of $30,632,-
000, of which there is invested in the United
States $4.376,961. This company has estab-
lished an agency in this county. G. B. Armi-
tage & Co. are the agents. They will issue
policies upon liberal terms.

That was an interesting. sermon preached
Sunday night, in the First M. E. church, by
Rev. W. H. Dill. His theme, "These are they
which came 4,ut of great tribulation, and have
wa4!ed their robes and ina‘l,. them white in
the blood of the Lamb." 17.1 S thoroughly di-
gested by the Reverend gentleman, and met
with the approbation of the entire audience.

The County Commissioners here added five
per cent. to the valuation of property in this
borough, as returned by the Triennial As-
sessor. In a few other districts the valuation
has been increased, whilst in some others,
lowered. This was dune for the purpose 01
gaining a uniform rate. The right of the
COIIIO3I6SIOUCI'S to alter figures of assessors is
questioned.

Michael McCullough and Peter Dumm, two
residents ofAltoona, were arrested-on Wednes-
day last. on the charge ofburning the dwell-
ing house of Adam Wentzel, in Newry, Blair
county, in February last. They were taken
before Alderman Rose, who admitted McCul-
lough to bail in the sum of $5OO, the owner
of the burnt property becoming his security.
Dumm was sent to the lock up, as the Alder-
man refused to take Mr. Wentzel as bail in
both cases.

The Hollidaysburg papers arc making fun
ofthe Adams express wagon of that place.—
One ofthem says : By odds the most thor-
oughly disreputable old hull: that now passes
through our streets is the wreck called the
Adams express wagon. The covering ofthe
wagon resembles a seive, and on rainy days
one wouldn't like to trust perishable property
to such a hulk. However, we presume the
company will purchase Mr. Silveya new wagon
so soon as they get the money ahead.

William Saxton, aged 70 years, and an old
resident of Lewistown, on Tuesday morning
of last week, whilst sitting on one end of the
Court house portico, and talking with friends
was noticed to sink down, but his fall was ar-
rested by the bystanders. Ile was carried in-
to the hall ofthe building, and in a 1.,,w mo-
ments was dead. Before leaving home that
morning lie proposed to his wife that lie woald
go to the mountains to peel bark, but through
her persuasions he remained at home. .

The Secretary of the Altoona council was
so mad the other day, that lie went to the Al-
toona Sun office, and dared the "local" of that
paper to mortal combat, for his allusion to
something that the Secretary had dote or said
at a meetinw ofthe council a few nights be-
f,re. lie finally cooled down, when lie at-
tempted to "bait" the "local hook" with a
cock •and bull story, but the reporter wouldn't
bite, and he went away, avowing that he
would get even with tat fellow at some future
date.

To-night, Friday, the Oafty Gooft New York
Combinat on will appear at Muebus' Hall, in
Augustin Daly's new version of "Under the
Gaslight," with Gus Philips, the German Dia-
lect Comedian in the leading role of Philip
Snorkey. As he will be suppotted by a large
and talented company we may expect a good
,piece of acting. In this drama, "Under the
Gaslight," there are many startling situations,
some of the pictures presented are of the
brighter side of life, while others are of the
darker. Give "Suorkey" a boom.

The trial of John Chancey, the tramp, who
murdered W. W. Gaither, a conductor on the
Foxburg, St. Petersburg & Clarion R. R., and
formerly a cuittinetor on the 11. & B. T. R. R.,
was in progress at Clarion last week, and up to
date we have not learned what disposition was
Ma le or the ease. The readers of the Jot-RN/a
will remember that Chancey was a passenger
on the train on which Gaither was conductor,
and became involved in a diffit:mity with him,
during which he was shot in the leg, and from
which he died a short time afterwards.

The Lewistown Democrat says that Mr. John
S. Banawalt, ofthe Summit Dale Nurseries,
donated to the Brethren's Normal in Hun-
tingdon the following evergreens, shade and
flowering trees, to be planted in their yard, to
wit : Three Swedish juniper, two Irish jun—-
iper, two globe arborvitae, two American ar-
borvitfe, two Siberian arborvitae, tour Euro-
pean sarsaparilla, four catalpa, two balsam
fir, one horse chestnut and oneNorway spruce.
They have been "set out," and have the ap-
pearance that all will grow, and will, in the
course ofyears, make flue shade for the habi-
tues of that institution.

Henry Hensel, a one-armed citizen ofStony
Creek township, Cambria county, got drunk
the other day, when he went to his home, and
after securing a revolver which had been in
a cupboard, commenced blazing away at
his wife. Mrs. Hensel ran out back of an out
building, and thus saved her life, as her liege
lord was too drunk to take accurate aim at
her anatomy, although. h.e managed to per-
forate the building with five or six bullets.
Henry was arrested, and will answer for his
little amusement at the next session of Cam-
bria county Court. He says the cause was on
account of his wife's infidelity, whilst she de-
clares it was the excessive use of alcoholic
spirits.

The commissions ofthe Justices of the Peace
date from the Ist of May, and the following is
a list of those elected last February, who
have iifted their commissions, as per file in
the Register and Recorder's office in this
place : Jas• Kelly, Huntingdon borough ; W.
\V. ithington, Petersburg borough ; Jesse
Henry, Henderson township ; Itobt. A. Ram-
sey, Barren township; P. H. Bence, Three
Spriags borough ; John D. Crotsley, Cass
township ; Jac.:ti Conrad, Orhisonia borough ;
W. H. Dunn, Orbisonia borough ; John M.
Drake, Clay township ; Chas. K. Horton, Broad
Top City; Patrick Madigan, Carbon town-
shtp ; Luden Norris, Walker township; Isaac
Russell, Hopewell towuship ; W. C. Swan,
Shade Gap borough ; Samuel Walters, Shade
Gap borough.

LET US STAIIT A BusisEss Boom.—
OnGANIzs STOCii COMPANIES.—Fur some time
past the JOURNAL has been urging the start-

ing of tnanulOe!ori:.s ha this place, for the
purposi- u•Sre‘ivin:: hnzine,s in our midst and
giving olir hlborin;_*: po'njalloll employment.
There is no town in the State with better

f,r manufectur
ing l'=! iau Huntingdon Per
trail massed by none,
:chile I:cr tinam., ore, coal, sand.
etc., et our IS
W e c Lure w:! wiii
and Wt! i•llco.'," or 11., I,oli'l' or easier way of
Join:, it thin ti: e (..,ranization of stork
companies. Th LalPiri,el I:vi4er, llub!ishca
At BIOS3IIkI a lit'l)Spe IIA 111 artafaC 1.11ri n
tone iu Tioga eunni.. this ;-;tate. whose editor
taker a decl4 inter,: ,t in manufacturingenter-

prize:3, us speAlis of compauy
of doinf..: :

"There is no liciter way in towns where
capital is limited than for the citizens to
organize stock comiianies for the purpose of
fostering and establishing manufactories. IL
has the effect to make the business men inter
ested in the success of the enterprise. It
enables a community to reap the benefits
growing out of such industries at a compara-
tive small cost. It provides them with a

ready sale for their goods, and in many other
ways contributes towards the general pros
perity ofa towa. There is scarcely a town in
Northern Pentis)lvania but has it is its power
to organize a stock company for the purpose of
mantOic- aria; a class of in-ticks which are
consumed in their midst, and a sale for the
surplus can readily be obtained. The corpo
ration laws enacted by the legislature of
Pennsylvania in pursuance of the provisions
ofthe new constitution, make it au easy mat

ter to organize deompany under its provisions
with trifling expense. In the matter ofes

tablishments for tile manufacture of wood
into the thousand forms which is demanded,
places this in3ll.3ll'y within the reach of
ahmost any little town or borough. The field
is a broad one, covering, among others, glass
works, tanneries, furniture and toy establish
meats, carriage manufactories, woolen mills,
agricultural implements, etc.

Let the people take tile initiative in these
enterprises, and ere long capital from abroad
will be attracte.l to our borders and the hum
Of in,:chinery viii tar iu.trd all aloa-2,- the
Northern tier. We have many industrial es
tablishmeuts of which we are justly proud;
but we want to see more of them. Set the
ball a-roiling !!!

—UNDER, THE GASLIGHT."—This popu
lar play will be rendered in Moebils' Hall. on
Friday evening. 7th inst., by "Oofty Goolls"
New York Combination, one of the best cow
panics on the road. The Toronto Globe, of a
recent date, had this to say of the play and ita
rendition :

"The plat of this place showing up social
shams in the upper circles and villainy and
crime in lower grades, is familiar to most
play goers. Last night the play, as an entire,
was most -successfully produced, and while
there were one or two little unevenesses,
incidental upon the early performance of a
new company, there was nothing to mar the
entire eujoymeut oftie.! play. Mr. Gutty Gooft
made a splendid "Siiorkey." Be was forcible
and natural, :tad drew repeated applause. Mr.
Milt:11:R made a very fair "Itay Trafierd," and
thong I nut liliiu g alt the regeirements of the
character, gives promise of future excellence.
Mr J. Pt. Speelonan, one of the few actors of
the o.d schael teat, shows great risibility, and
in the part of "Byke" mal:es a moist successfu
hit. Miss Ade,aide Tizoreten makes a very
graceful "Laura Coartland," and is pathetic
and easy. Miss Graee Rath, with a shade
less brusyuerie. as mere becoming one of the
belles of society, would be a very pleasing
"Pearl." Miss Leonora Bradley twatle a most

vivacious "Peitehblossom," and 'Old Judas"
had an able exponent in Miss Florence Vane.
The dock scene was capital, and the sallies of
"Bermudas" [Mr. tV. J. Shea] anti the rest of
the "boys" were greet ;e1 wi th roars of laug,hte r.
rue great sensation seene ru the railway train
leaviug across the stege curs well managed,
and the play ought to command a succession
ofcrowded houses during the week."

Admission 50 cents and 35 cents. Reserved
seats at Reads' drug store.

A WARNING TO PERSONS WHO ARE
ENTITLED TO, But HAVE NOT APPLIED FOR PEN•
sioNs.—We find the following article in the
National Tribune, a paper published at Wash.
ingtou D. C., in the interests of the soldiers
of the rebellion, and believing 'that the infor-
mation will be of benefit to some of the readers
of the JOURNAL we copy it :

Under the provisions of the pension law of
January 25, 1879, pensions (for the late war
only) date from the discharge or death of the
soldier, if applied for before July 1, 1880. If
the claim should not be filed prior to that
date, pension can only commence from the
dale offiling the application.

Widows of soldiers, who have remarried,
will forfeit pension from the date of first
husband's discharge or death, to the date of
their remarriage, unless they file application
therefore before July 1, 1880._ .

The children ofdeceased soldiers who were
under sixteen years of age at the date of
their father's death or mother's remarriage
and for whom a guardiau has not drawn a
pension until they arrived at the ageofsixteen
years, and who have attained the age of
twenty one years, will forfeit all title to pen
sion, unless application therefor shall be filed
iu the Pension Office before July 1, 1880.

Brothers and sisters of deceased soldiers,
who were under the age ofsixteen at the date
of their brother's death, and ,depeudent upou
him wholly or in part far their support, and
who were orphans at the date of the soldier's
decease, will, if they have attained the age of
twirity-one, forfeit all right to;pension, unless
application therefor shill be filed prior to
July 1, 1880.

On the first day ofJuly next the old statutes
of limitation, the operations of which are
temporarily suspended by the pension law
above referred to, will again be in force,
and we fear that matiy persons of the above
classes and other heirs who are entitled will
find themselves cut off from large sums of
pension money, which can now be collected.

All persons having title should at once
employ a competent and reputable claims
attorney.

We have sounded the alarm repeatedly, and
those of our readers who, through apathy,
allow their claims to go by default dill have
themselves to blame.

"A word to the wise is sufficient."

THE fiilu.vi•ig is Fro,n the Granteounry
Gazelle, Pelersbur,i, W. Va., July 26, 1878 :

"Dr. W. F. Fundent,erg, of Cumberland, is
a practical oculist and aurist, and is worthy
of the attention ofthosexho are afflicted with
diseases of the eye and ear, including those of
the nose and throat. Dr. F. was lately the
resident surgeon of the New York Eye and Ear
Infirmary, where he made himselfa reputation
second to no other surgeon in the country.—
During our residence in Cumberland we wit-
nessed the Doctor extract a diseased eye from
a man's head, and it was one of the neatest
and most scientific operations we ever saw.
The m:m came to the Doctor with one side of
his face swollen, the left eye entirely blind
from a chronic disease. The eye had to come
out or the sight of the other would be lost.—
The man submitted to the Operation. Lying
on a lounge, and being put under the influ-
ence ofchloroform, the Doctor applied a curved
blade to the optic, and in less than one minute
the ball was in a glass of water. The man
never felt the least pain after he was restored
to consciousness. Tieing up the vacant socket
the man went home—several miles from Cum-
berland—and in two weeks returned to the
Doctor for the purpose of having a glass eye
inserted. It was done, and so handsomely
done, that no one can tell one eye from the
other. We recommend Dr. Fundenberg to
the public."

Dr. Fundenberg will shortly locate in [inn-
ting'•oo for the practice of his specialties of
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

Faom the Sturgis, Mich., Weekly:
Mr. John Brast, living in Sherman Township,
informed us a few days ago that his feet had
been so terribly frost-bitten that he could
hhdly stand 'he pains caused thereby. Ile
happened to think of ST. JACOBS OlL—which
he always keeps haody—rubbed his feet twice
with the remedy, and the pain disappeared
entirely. He not only values ST. JACOBS OIL
as an unexcelled remedy for a great many
other painful diseases, to which mankind i s
subject, but he also asserts that it is really
invaluable for the many diseases horses and
stock are subject to, and which so often play
havoc with the prospects of the farmer and
stock-raiser.

Fine cutlery has just been added to the
varied assortment ofarticles to be found at
the JooaNAL store. Ladies' knives a specialty.

IMPORTANT SURGICAL OPERATION.—
Last Wednesday, Dr. W. F. Fundenberg, of
Cumberland, Md., assisted by Dr. Henry Bru-
baker of this place, operated upon Mr. FAN:in.;
Glessner, aged 02 years, of Shank
county, for the removal of his left
three mouths ago Mr. Glessner lust the entire
sight of his eye from a premature explosion
powder, while blasting limestone on his farnt.
Three weeks ago the injured eye began to
very painful, and the sight ofthe tonsil
vats getting dim. It was necessary to reia•-•.,:
the injared one at once, not alone on a.;!caa

ofgiving so much pain, but in order to
serve theth; good one. The operation
teeth successful. The patient returns.!
on Friday, fully recoverci from the etr,, His ot
the operatioo.—Somersel, (Pa.) Dee:weal,.

Dr. Fundenberg will shortly locate in line-
tingdon for the practice of his specialties of
di eased of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

SABBATH SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY'
On Sabbath next the services in the Presl)s-
terian church, in this place, promise to be of
a highly interesting character. It ,being the
one hundredth anniversary of Sabbath Schools
the members ofthat congregation propose to
celebrate it in a befitting manner. The prin
cipal feature ofthe morning service will be ar.
address by the pastor, Rev. A. Nelson Holli-
field, on the life and history ofRobert Raikes,
the founder of Sabbath Schools, and in the
evening addresses will be delivered by a nuin

ber ofprominent Sabbath School workers. A
cordial invitation is extended to the public to
attend both the morning and evening services,
and a special request is made that the children
ofall the Sabbath Schools in town be in at-
tendance.

The regular euur:,es or gt ies open t:,

students at the Pennsylvania State Collew
are three in number, Agricultural, Classisai.
and Scientific. Each is a full one; and sup-
plemented as they all are by practical instru.:
tion on the farm, in the garden, vineyard, and
the laboratories, the student who pursues
either of them will become not only a Weil
educated but a self helpful man. Full infor-
mation can be obtained by addressing the
Business Manager, State College, Centre Co.,
Pa. [mayl lm.

"FEW OF THE ILLS OF LIFE"
are more prevalent and distressing than bil-
ious disorders. The symptoms are low spiri,s,
want ofenergy, restlesness, headiche, no ap-
petite, sallow skin, costiveness and other ail-
ments which show the liver is in a diseased
state and needs regulating, and the proper
way to do it is to use "Da. SWAYNE'S TAR AND
SARSAPARILLA Pmts." Their effect on the
liver and blood is wonderful, removing pim-
ples and all eruptions, leaving the complexion
lair and fresh as in youth. Price 25 cents a
box of thirty Pills, or five boxes for •.:31.00.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, by 1)1..

Swttyne is Son, 330 North Sixth street,
Sold by all leading druzgists.

now. 28-ly

NEW BRICK YARD.—Our friend, Jesse
Summers, has started a brick yard in the old
orchard, at Cottage Grove, and is now hard
at work moulding a good quality of brick.—
Mr. Summers has bad some fifteen or twentl-
years experience in the brick business, and as
a moulder and burner has no superior in the
State. We recommend him to those of our
patrons who may want brick. See advertis::-
ment in another column.

Itching P.les—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture, like prespira-

tion, intense itching, increased by scratcu t,, g,
very distressing, particularly at night, as
pin worms were craw:ing in and about th,
rectum ; the private parts are somerines
ferted ; if allowed to continue very scii,t,s
results may follow. Dr. Swayne's
Ointment is a pleasant, sure cure. Also
Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erg
sipelas, Barber's Itch, Blotches, ail Scaly,
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 •cent,,
3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail to any
dress on receipt ofprice in currency, or three
cent postage stamps. Prepared only by Dr.
Swayne R Son, 3:30 North Sixth street Chita-
de.phia, Pa. Sold hi ail prominent druggists.

n0y.:38 ly.

CAMP IN THE ‘VII.,DERNESS
There will he a Campin the IVilderness held

in the A. M. E. Zion church, corner of Sixth
and Moore streets, on Tuesday evening, May
11. The proceeds are to be applied towards
building a new church. Admission 10 cents.

W. HALL,
BELL,

J. PORTER,
Committee ofArrangements.

Is Your Hair Falling, or Turning Gray ?

"London Hair Color Restorer," the most
cleanly and delightful article ever introduced
to the American people. It is totally different
from all others, not sticky or gummy, and
free from all impure ingredients that render.
many other preparations obnoxious. It
thickens thin hair, restores gray hair, gives it
new life, cures dandruff, causing the hair to
grow where it has fallen off or become thin,
does not soil or stain anything, and is so per-
fectly and elegantly prepared as to make it a
lasting hair dressing and toilet luxury. Lon-
don Hair Color Restorer is sold by all drug-
gists at 75 cents a bottle, or six hot ties for
$l. Principal Depot for United States, :330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia. cloy. 28-1 y

ADVERTISING CHEATS.—It has become
so common to write the beginning of an ele-
gant, interest;ng article and then run it into
some advertisement that we avoid all such
cheats and simply call attention to the merits
of Hop Bitters in as plain honest terms as
possible, to induce people to give them one
trial, as no one who knows their value will
ever use anything else. [may i 2t.

CRO KA SETTS
Fr•tu Otte D.)!lar up, at the JOUaNAL
Stt,re. First class g00d,,, and the che:ip-
e,t e‘t-r sold in this tqwu Base Balls
fr•lit 5 cents up to 95 cents, and Dais from
10 cents up to 25 cents.

"An Old Pirmician's Advice"
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and otherpulmonary

affections should be looked to and promptly
treated in time, and thus all serious results
may be avoided, and for this purpose we know
of uo better remedy than "Da. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OP WILD CHERRY." The first
dose gives relief, and it is sure to cure the
worst Cough or Cold iu a very short time.—
Try a 25 cent bottle and be convinced, and
you will thus avoid a doctor's bill, and most
likely, a spell of sickness. Price 25 cents
and $l.OO per bottle, or six bottles $5.00. The
large size is the most economical. Prepared
only by Dr. Swayne Si Sun, 330 North Sixth
street, Philadelphia. Sold by ail prominent
druggists. Nov. 28-Iy.

Fun Be tuty, Style, Neat, Fitting, Qual-
ity and Price, the eiolliing displayed Ly
Montgomery, for Men, Youths, Boys and Ci;.:
dren, is not surpassed by any. A full line of
the iatest styles of Bats and Furnishing
Goods. I'tease examine his goods and learn
prices before purchasing. Lapr23-4t

A CARD.
To all who aro suffering from the errors and

indiscretions of youth, norvatis we dinces, early
decay, loss of manhood, &e., I will send a reeipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CIIARUE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. JOSEPH T. Itotax, Station .0, .New
lark City. [apr.l6-Iyr.

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND ,STRONG
In the past two months there has been more

than 500,009 bottles of SHILOH'S OLRE SOLD.
Out of the vast number of people who have uzed
it, more than 2,000 cases of Consumption have
been cured. All Coughs, Croup, Asthma, and
Bronchitis, yield at once, hence it is that every
body speaks in its praise. To those who have
not used it, let us say, if you have a Cough. or
your child the Croup, and you value lite don't fail
to try it. For Lame Back, Side or Chez,t, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster.

A STRANGE PEOPLE
Do you know that there are strange people in

our community, we say strange because they seem
to prel:r to stator and pass their day, miserabl3,
made so by Dy peps.a and LiverComplaint, In-
digestion, Constipation, and Oeneral Debility,
when SHILOH'S VITALIZER is guaranteed to
cure them.

'ye have a speedy and positive cure for Catarrh,
Diphtheria; Canker mouth and Head Ache. in
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal to
jectur free with each bottle. Um: it it you desire
health, mid sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold
ey all Druggist!. St.pc.26,euw ly.

THE VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall,
Michigan, will send their celebrated Electro
Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean
what they say. Write to them without delay.

.N0y.21 1y:

USE DR. VAN DirKE'.S SULPHER SOAP;
FOB all affection., ofthe SKIN and SCALP
also, for the Bath, Toilet and Nursery. Sold
by Druggists. may 2-10m.
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ADORN 'A',9.lll,)(N)lts(Vr3HB
THE CINNAMON ME,(Chine:-e Yarn

To all patrons • ti,t readers of the joURNAL who
desire them, I wi., scud by mail two fine yearling
Tubers, averaging five inches long, on receipt of
10 cents in currency, coin, or postage Ethatps,
which will cover exi,ni•e of postage and Tacking.
I will at,,, Ittroi,ll c,l,ler and larger root, in pro-

Ado.r,s3 1. AV. BRIGGS, P. M.,
We=t 3laerd.,n, New York.

I_::t.l._Orfler any time before the lath of June, I SSO
:tt "6".

THE COTTAGE
BRICK YARD !
Irespec,fudy inform the Fol,lie that I have just

opened a

BRICK YARD AT COTTAGE
G ROVE,

where I will keep constantly on hand a full assort.
wont of

BUILD/NG AND PAVING BRICK,
of the 1,,,tpiality, which I will keil at the lowest
eiteh JE•SE SUMMER'.

Apri.lS' HALL,
---

FRIDAY, MAY 7th.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

OOFTY GOOF '

New York Combination
In tilf . r.,ril!in, Drtma in 4 a,•t4

Under the Gaslight!
Ite-arranged, re-written and reconstructed by th•

author, AUGUSTIN I.A pressly for

OFTY VOOPT,
(;(5 PHILLIPS, the eminent t;t•riiiii Dialect' CO-

metliau,) who will positively appear at each pertbrozaoce,
,upported by a

Large and Talented Company.
New Scenery and Great Mechanical Effeets,

Railroad Sensation, East Ricer Bridge Scene, &r,

SPECIAL I?IiICES ! iw sh;:eilr.7indsruciree,
Gaitery, 35 crs.
First Floor, 50 cts.
Reserved Seats, r.t Reads' drugstore, 50 cts.

NOTICE TO TAXABLES.
The Treasurer of Huntingdon e•-innty will

attend at the time and phees spt,tilied in the fol-
lowing list, for toe purpose of e,,littetingState and
County Taxes for ISSU:

Tell town-hip. Nosseille. Tuesday Sth Juno.
Dobtin twp , OAT borough, wade

We .t ttli June.
t'r,tewell twp., 11,1 Orhisonia borough, Orbiso-

Thitistlay Mit Jane.
r t• }• twp., all I zi ,lirie.3.stitirg borough, Shir-

Friday and Satuaitty, 11th and 12th

~:ou 11::; , t. Union, IVednesday;
cv

:,.; Tbureitly, 17C
June.

ME I Creek, Friday', ISth June,
WaiNer tc,T ,p, 6aLurdayi

ltiih June.
Unbn S. IL, Monday, 2.1 s
Casa twp.. and CaFsvilla bolGugh, Carsville,

'rue'day, 22d
twp., Chest:Jut Grove S. H. Wednesday,

23.1 June.
Clay twp., ant" Three Springs hGrougb, Three

Springs,
~atltillo Lorough, ltillo, Thursday, 24th June.
Springfield township, MeadowCap,Friday, :.:.sth

June.
Bread Tup City, Tup City, Mentlay,2Bth

June.
Carbon rown ,hip and Dudley borou.;h, Dudley,

Tuesday, 2th h Juee
Coaluiout horeug;a, Coalawnt, Wednesday, 30th

June.
Hopewel! twp., Cure Station, ThursJay, Isl

July
Lincoln township, Coffee Itun, Friday, 2d July.
Peon twp., and Marklesbur, borough, Marti-

leshurg Station, Saturday, July.
Fraulcliu towilship, Fraaklinyille, Tucsday, 6th

July.
Warriorsmar:c twp.. Warriorsmark, Wednesday,

7th July.
11Inning:mai b.rough, Dirmiugham, Thursday,

Sri' Juiy.
:Norris twp, Wateretreet, Fr4lay, 9th Jul}.
Porter townAliti, Alexandria Ilurough, Ales•

andria, Saturday. U►th July.
fter.lersen t,t4., Union School House, Monday,

12th „Inly.

91, t trp., D‘.!..iti4n P. Office, Tuesday. 13th

Ja,ksiin WednePday, 14th
July.

ILrree twp , S•iC,litirg, Thursdr, , 15th Jrily.
West twp., iVi4,:rit,wn. Friday, pith .110y.
Logan top., arid borukigh, Peters-

burg, Saturday, I;th July.
Huntingdon, I,t Ward. Treasurer's 617,e, M,in-

day, 19!h July.
1111.,t;,g.t0n, 21 Ward, Treasurer's Tuns

day, 211 ,1, July.
liuutinivbiu, 31 Ward, Tre,urer's Wed-

nesday, 21 July.
Huntinaraun, 4th Ward, Treasurer'suiice, Thurs

day, 221 July.;Juniata township, /lawn's S. House, Friday,
23d July.

A. P. 31,yE I,W A N.
Cu. Treasurer.May 7,1 S ;O

Now Advprtisemonts
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We respectfully call your attention to our "New Open-
ing" at Fisher & Sons. Old Stone Corner, Penn and Fifth
streets—room formerly occupied by B. Jacob—where we
have started a NEW STORE, with a large new stock of

3:2) ' 4:17: L G'fir CO 0 313 IS
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LACES, EMBROIDERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Clothing for Men,Youths and Boys,
nVlip 7 7:11 eitiu?el Te%tgdair4 ad 1v •k? Is VmA

and a general assortment of Merchandise, which we propose
selling at very bottom prices and make it to everybody's
interest to call. We will .be glad to show you our Goods
and prices, and feel confident we can make it your interest
to deal with us. We propose making this the

"LEADING STORE IN TOWN."
Our Pas : 012, Low PPE Only; C 7, 2:7_,matatioil a Positive Guarantee as to Quality.

71517t:inAPT BROS.
Huntingdon, Pa., April 23,
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THE SPACE BELOiVGLYG- TO TILE

SE-UALING CLOTHING !OUSE
Is occupied this week and caul name the half we would

like to tell you. _My counter,3 are stacked with

NICF, FINE, WELL-MADE, SPLENDID-FITTING
„ ,n-r ,„

tt y -4-.4-
"

...„ OT iLt. I id co
T'(D;:

CHILDREN'S, BOYS' YOLTItS' iD MEN'S,iWEIR..
My goods have been selected wit!' the greate,;t care and bought at the

very LOWEST Cask' PItiCE. I have a ,pleudid assortment of

II ITci‘OF THE LATE.: ' SVYLES, FOR
Men, Ohidouth, !joys and uiuren.

.1 COMPLETE LINE'> SHMTS OF fill KINDS.
A SPLENDID STOCK OF FINE FANCY NECKWEAR

Ca Lb LI. Ncwt.r..t, H

Also, Collars, CDR bilk ilaritikorclitcfs, Gqilzo lliltiorwoar,
Scarf-Pins, Suspenders, Shoulder Braces, Working Pants, &c,

A SPLENDID ASSOILTIMIT OF SAMPLES o.e GOODS
Fort t•CILTIrrr-4 :NIA. I)1•: 'I'O it ILri.Ert.

MEASURES TAKEN AND FITS GUARANTED.
Ready to Please ; Willing to cry ; C: 4.c m and Learn myPrices Before you Buy.

Don't Forget the Place: Store Nearly Opposite the fostoffice-
T. W. MONTGOMERY.

aprl9,

fr.'1

1 1 1*Old.r tri-4 Atir r:
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REPEATED.
WE WANT THE PUBLIC TO KNOW THAT FOR THE COMING

SPRING WE ARE PREPARING A GREATER STOCK THAN
EVER BEFORE. OUR NEW GOODS REQUIRE MUCH

ROOM AND WE ARE THEREFORE OFFERING

Great Bargains in Winter Clothing.
THE BUYER'S BEST OFFORTZIN E:,:il3 BETWEEN THE SEASONS.

NEW Yam CLOTHING MALL,
HARRY COHEN, Agent.

418 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.March3,

THE BEST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICE!
kr*

it 11 j
.

HERRINGS
lIV Jai.1%1" zitx

,

V _II-12.4 J P.
MLA:.E r'~.:L~T _ 1 1 es

e-* C. r. YORE a C(40 y

ONE DOOR AMT. THE, FOETOPPICE,L:f' `".?, FENN Et., HUNTINGDON.
Alire'n 19.

Vte.ipri4 vO'w r-- -
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Mr. W. ea J. C. RIAI24 7 1.3Ear
have purchased S. Wolf's Clothing. store, No 414 Penn st., consisting of

1:11, 3-2) /1 3X,la30
Ca7yama Cif1r ne

a a •

11=.:52,0 tetteto ser:,;:la

GENTS./ FiliraiSEL'.‘lo GOODS'
Hats and CaPs, Trunks, Valises, &c.
Fall and Winter Clothing AT COST !

We intend to SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY OTHER CLOTHING
HOUSE IN HUNTINGDON, believing that we can suit you both in
goods and prices, and, therefiwe, we wotthl solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage.

Everybody is invited to call and examine goods and learn prices.

W. W. HP....ZLET & BRO.1'0)20

_ ___

( 11111,Di; :•,... i u ; .0,, :, ) : i „ ___
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-% 14 1L7-_Ali_ INB.T"Mr 11E1MD 7V A number of children Are 1, 0:^ ..'.';... ;I .use 1I ''''

who will be Indentured to suitable. p.-- oi.: 1,1. ,,n 1 i0,0.. Ls; eiy, a few young Men and Ladies to
application to the Directors. There are ''''Y' 'n'l I ',„ Tv!p..-.::.: li .r; good .-rt••.1us ion•u.garanteed. ad-girls from two to eleven years of 5..:, C• 7 i t- .. t ' .
or address. The Diredt.r, o: the .I*.or ..;. ll:;o•

- •.i, , , ..,•, 1::.!!..IN TELEtiRA pit C6_,
don county, at Shirleyeburg. Loti.l,';', -- i :ii.,::,;:,•,..:.:". [ aprll3-lm.
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